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Chapter 1
Introduction
The Liberty Parks and Open Space Master Plan Update outlines a
strategic approach to sustainable community design based on a
framework of parks and open space. This concept was originally
explored in the recent Blueprint for Liberty Future Land Use Plan
and is expanded in this document as it relates to parks and open
space. The plan focuses on three guiding principles derived from
the Blueprint Plan.

“I am happy to see
neighborhoods are still the
foundation of the city. Liberty
is a great home town!”
-Blueprint for Liberty-

• The neighborhood is the building block of community and
parks and open space are inherent to successful, livable
neighborhoods.
• Saving Liberty’s unique, natural environment is
important and parks and open space are tools
for preservation.
• Combining uses and resources is key to
implementation. This involves combining
parks and open space with storm water
facilities, incorporating aesthetics into street
design, and using trail development to protect
natural drainage ways.
The plan document sets out a vision for the park
system, provides feedback from citizens in the form
of survey results, and assesses Liberty’s needs in
relation to national standards. This information is the
basis for the Master Plan Map and implementation
recommendations. The plan provides strategic, long
term direction for the City including specific recommendations for park improvements, acquisition, and
changes to the dedication and fee in lieu of requirements.
Through the development of this plan, Liberty renews its commitment to provide the best recreation resources possible to residents
and to ensure parks and recreation performs its role in sustaining
community vitality and value.

Process
The Master Plan Update was guided by a Citizen/Staff Steering
Committee, the Parks and Recreation Board and staff. Preparation
of the plan began with a tour of existing parks and facilities and the
creation of an accurate inventory. Citizen involvement in the process was based upon citizen participation standards created during
the recent “Blueprint for Liberty”. A citizen survey provided additional
public input, inviting residents to express their preferences related to
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Our park system is... inviting
and well maintained, flexible
and user friendly, and diverse.
There are significant, positive
changes taking place in the
system....”
-Citizen/Staff Steering
Committee-
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facilities and programming. Survey results were compiled and
reviewed with the Steering Committee and the Park Board.
Parks and open space recommendations from the
“Blueprint for Liberty” plan were reviewed by the Steering Committee and updated to accurately reflect current
priorities. Population statistics were also compiled and
reviewed. National, metro and local standards set the
base from which the physical plan developed. Finally,
implementation recommendations reflect efficient,
responsible use of the recently passed ¼ cent sales
tax for parks, combined with resources from other city
departments and the private sector to complete the
system over time.
Chapters 1-3 of the plan highlight the vision goals and
recommendations for Liberty’s future park system.
Chapter 4 - provides additional background information
on the following topics:

•Planning Context and Conditions
•Assessment of Demand and Need
•Capital Improvements Programming
•Parkland Dedication and Payment in-lieu
•Conservation Easements
•Park Foundations
•Definitions
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Chapter 2
Plan Vision and Goals
The Vision
The City’s most recent parks and open space plan was developed
in 1987 and updated in 1994 as part of Liberty’s Comprehensive
Plan, “Liberty Outlook, the Quality Continues”. The parks plan
recognized the challenges and opportunities to development of
parks due to the city’s physical and topographical features and
identified needs in both land area and facilities. Of particular note
were the need for a community swimming pool and shortage
of ball fields and soccer fields. Largely based on the direction set in the plan, the City now boasts a full service community center with swimming facilities and a 140+ acre
sports complex with space to meet the demand for fields
well into the future.
In January of 1998, the City led an intensive, communityoriented process of updating the future land use plan, resulting in the “Blueprint for Liberty”. Hundreds of citizens participated in creating the plan. Interest in preserving Liberty’s
natural resources and providing high quality parks and open
space are themes carried throughout the document. The
“Blueprint” vision statement sets the tone for the Park Master
Plan Update:
“The vision for Liberty’s future balances our economy,
ecology, and cultural resources. Balancing these resources
ensures the long-term success of Liberty as a unique town
where people can live, work, and play.”
The Parks and Open Space Steering Committee used this vision
statement as the foundation for this plan update.
The vision for the City of Liberty Parks System is to create a
well-connected collection of passive and active facilities with
the capacity to provide state of the art programming to residents and respond to the changing needs of a growing community.
Our parks will provide a safe, well-maintained atmosphere for
recreation and invite people to participate in a variety of activities,
including exploration of the natural environment. Our system will be:
Growing greener parks
Regionally significant
Efficient and progressive
Excellent and accessible
Natural and neighborly
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A vision statement outlines in
general terms what kind of
community people want their
city to be. It centers on
community
values
and
principles underpinning the
comprehensive plan and all
decisions.
-Blueprint for Liberty-
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Plan Goals
The plan goals illustrate key elements of the visioning process to be
integrated into the physical parks plan and implementation strategies. These goals are based upon discussions with the Steering
Committee, identified system needs, and community input through
the survey. The master plan goals guide the evaluation and
prioritization of open space/park acquisitions, park development,
and trail linkages. They are as follows:

• Provide a balanced park and recreation system available to
everyone within the community. Individuals and groups should
be able and encouraged to use all programs and facilities.

• Provide a park, recreation, and open space system that
is efficient to administer and maintain.
• Utilize all available resources to implement the plan and
fulfill the recreational and open space needs of Liberty.
Resources including cooperation with other jurisdictions,
school districts, nonprofit organizations, and the private
sector, developer dedication, payment in lieu of dedication,
and combining park and infrastructure (street and storm
water improvements) capital to accomplish multiple
objectives.

• Ensure that funding for capital projects directly attributable to
new development are funded by new development. Other
sources to be pursued include federal and state funding,
foundation grants from private entities, local improvement
districts, donations, and user fees.

• Give special consideration to archeological resources,
unique sites, water quality, habitat protection, and views
and vistas when acquiring or otherwise siting community
and neighborhood parks.

• Coordinate park development with regional stormwater
efforts, including detention facilities to provide linear parks
and water recreation opportunities for Liberty citizens.

• Maximize opportunities to market Liberty’s existing and future
park system.

L i b e r t y P a r k s & O p e n Sp a c e M a s t e r P l a n 2 0 0 2
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Chapter 3
Liberty Open Space Master Plan
The Liberty Parks and Open Space Master Plan has been
developed through an understanding of the planning
context and existing conditions and the assessment of
demand and need (Ch. 4). This chapter includes mapping,
policy recommendations, and implentation tools that define
the future direction for the open space system and facilities
throughout the community. It is critical for Liberty’s future
that planning be a coordinated effort across disciplines and
departments. Only by doing this can the City of Liberty
provide a healthier, more efficient, and lasting community
identity well into the future. Coordination of the Open Space Master
Plan with the Bicycle/Pedestrian, Major Street Improvements, and
Stormwater Management plans can reduce duplication of effort and
funding, while increasing productivity, and thus visible results.
Future Considerations for Changes to Current Policies and
Practices
Currently the City relies on parkland dedication,
payments in lieu of dedication, and park allocations
through the City’s capital improvements program
to fund park and recreation land acquisition and
development needs. The recent passage of the ¼
cent sales tax for Parks and Recreation adds
significantly to these existing resources.
Generally speaking, the City’s existing practices
work well. There are, however, changes that
would improve implementation over time. They are
as follows:

• Add revenue enhancements.
• Include acquisition of Community Parks in the capital im-

•
•
•
•

provement program and begin acquisition well ahead of
development based on the locations shown in the Master
Plan.
Coordinate Community Park acquisition with siting of regional detention facilities.
Coordinate development of the Enhanced Streetscape
System with Street Improvement capital budgeting.
Consider applying the parkland dedication and payment in
lieu to commercial and industrial property.
Explore increasing the payment in lieu of parkland from
$8,000 to an amount reflecting current market value of land
in Liberty served by water, sewer, and streets. This should
be reviewed on a regular basis.
Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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• Review the payment in lieu on an annual basis through a
study of local fair market values of developable property.

• Consider adding a parkland development allocation to the
payment in lieu equal to a percentage of the cost of developing neighborhood parks on a per acre basis.
• Revise the zone map to reduce the number of zones and
insure that there is new development in each zone to support development of new neighborhood parks and improvement of existing neighborhood parks.
• Provide for the implementation of the Village Green
concept through the subdivision regulation process
rather than parkland dedication.
• Adopt regulations that allow for the dedication of
Conservation Easements or other deed restrictions to
preserve priority conservation areas.
• Consider a position or portion of a position to concentrate on marketing the Liberty Parks and Open Space
System.
• Establish a Park Foundation.
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Master Plan Map and Open Space Types
The Liberty Parks and Open Space Map is the result of a “layered
analysis”, beginning with the mapping of high priority conservation
areas and stream buffers then adding future land use and population concentrations based on “Blueprint for Liberty”. Locations for
regional stormwater detention facilities were identified and then
earmarked as prospective park locations and connections (trails
and enhanced streets). Analyzing all of these features together
makes the best use of the community’s resources. The Master
Plan Map brings the inventory, needs assessment, land use plan,
and public input together into a unified, connected system. The
map clearly shows the integration of two key elements-the parks
system and enhanced streetscape corridors. These elements,
while capable of functioning separately, together provide an enhanced system that truly interconnects neighborhoods and resources throughout the community.
Distribution of new neighborhood and community parks was based
in part, on the quantity and distribution of future residential land use
as presented within the “Blueprint for Liberty” plan. A system of
interconnected regional and local trails and enhanced streetscapes
provide major linkages for people to safely walk or bicycle from their
own neighborhood to other neighborhoods, community services,
and parks.
There are four categories of open space recommended in the plan
and depicted on the Parks and Open Space Master Plan Map:
•
•
•
•

Parks
Open Space/Conservation Areas
Trails
Enhanced Street Corridors

Discussion of each Open Space type takes place below. Included
are definitions of the specific Open Space type, policies related to
each type, and the tools recommended for implementation. The
Supplemental Information at the end of Chapter 4 provides more
detail on implementation tools.
Implementation of the Parks and Open Space Master Plan relies on
combining resources and land preservation mechanisms. The
strategies explored for the City of Liberty include those most desirable for land assembly as well as park development. The plan
recommends a set of strategies for each open space category. It is
important to recognize that combining the available strategies gives
the most flexible program and thereby the highest potential for
success.

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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Future Parks Map Key
Future Community Parks
Park

Location

Acres

Unique or Special Features

Potential Amenities

1

E. side of A Hwy/N. of
Place Liberte Subd.

15-25

Shelter, Playground, Ball fields, Ice Rink, Indoor
Will provide a large park area for this
Sports Facility, Support facilities**, Trails, may be
section of Liberty which is separated by I-35
combined with future high school.

2

S. of Hospital/W. of
Lightburne Rd (Hwy 33)

50-60

Riparian Corridor, location is central to
future residential development and hospital

High Priority Community Center Site, Stormwater
Detention Lake, Fishing dock, Swimming Pool,
Trails, Shelter, Playground, Ball fields, Support
facilities

3

S. side of H Hwy/Brian
Court

15-20

Riparian Corridor part of priority C.A.*,
juncture of Rush Creek and two tributaries

Stormwater Detention Pond, Trails, Restroom,
Shelter, Adjoins MLTNS and Rush Creek C.A.

4

N. side of Ruth Ewing
Rd/W. of 291 Hwy

12-15

Part of priority C.A.*, small pond present

Shelter, Ball fields, Restroom, Spray field

5

N. of Seven Hills
Rd./W. of 291 Hwy

15-20

Pond present, property has ridgetop which
would provide a scenic view for amenities

Shelter, Playground, Trails, Restroom

6

Along Withers Rd./SE
of Glenaire/N. of S.
Liberty Roadway

25-50

Part of priority C.A.*, Pond present on SE
corner, riparian corridor along east side

Ball fields, Shelter, Restroom, Playground, Trails

7

W. of Liberty High
School

10-15

Riparian Corridor

Stormwater Detention Pond, Trails, Shelter,
Restroom

Future Neighborhood Parks
Park

Location

Acres

Unique or Special Features

Potential Amenities

A

W. side of Plattsburg
Rd. near N. city limits

4-6

Plattsburg Rd. is a popular bicycling route
from Liberty to Smithville Lake

Ball fields, shelter, playground, support facilities**

B

NW of Plattsburg Rd.
and I-35 Interch.

4-6

Potential for Riparian Restoration project

Shelter, playground, support facilities, trails

C

W. side of Lightburne
across from N.
Hallmark Ent.

5-7

E. Side adjoins priority C.A.*

Ball fields, shelter, playground, support facilities**

D

NE of Park E

15-20

Riparian Corridor with large pond

This park should be treated like a linear park, trails,
support facilities**

E

NE side of A Hwy and I35

12-15

Riparian Corridor with two small ponds

This park should be treated like a linear park, trails,
support facilities**

F

S. side of Schumacher
Elementary

12-15

G

NW side of Southview
Dr.

4-6

W. side adjoins priority C.A.*

Ball fields, shelter, playground, support facilities**,
trails

H

NW corner of Ruth
Ewing and LaFrenz Rd.

4-6

S. side adjoins priority C.A.*

Ball fields, shelter, playground, support facilities**,
trails

I

Due S. of Liberty
Landing Linear Park

4-6

Part of Priority C.A., Close to Fountain
Bluffs Sports Complex

Shelter, playground, support facilities**, trails

J

SW corner of Ruth
Ewing Rd. and 291
Hwy

4-6

Wooded drainage area in NW corner and
historic arsenal site

Ball fields, shelter, playground, interpretive
facilities and support facilities**

K

W. side of Birmingham
Rd. about 1 mi. S. of
Ruth Ewing Rd.

4-6

W. side adjoins priority C.A.*

Ball fields, shelter, playground, support facilities**

L

S. near W. end of
Seven Hills Rd.

4-6

3 sides adjoin priority C.A.*

Ball fields, shelter, playground, support facilities**,
trails

M

Close to W. end of
Seven Hills Rd.

4-6

One arm of priority C.A.* within NW corner

Shelter, playground, support facilities**, trails

N

S. boundary of City/ E.
of Hughes Rd./W. of
Shoal Creek

4-6

E. side adjoins priority C.A*., could link w/
trail to small lake N. of park

Ball fields, shelter, playground, support facilities**,
trails

O

S. of S. Liberty
Roadway/W. of Withers
Rd.

4-6

Both S. corners connect with priority C.A.*

Ball fields, shelter, playground, support facilities**

P

SE corner of Pleasant
Valley and Hughes Rd.

4-6

Large pond in SE section

Shelter, playground, support facilities**, trails

Within priority C.A.*, includes Schumacher Ball fields, shelter, playground, support facilities**,
Elementary School, 4 ac.
trails

* Priority C.A.* – Priority Conservation Areas
** Support facilities include but are not limited to: Lbenches,
i b e r t ybicycle
P a rracks,
k s &trash
O preceptacles,
e n S p a cdrinking
e M afountains,
s t e r P etc.
lan 2002
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VILLAGE GREENS
This is the smallest open space classification, usually 1
acre or less in size, serving a radius of ¼ mile and is
under private ownership and management in most
cases. Village greens provide a focal point and green
space that functions as a gathering place for residents
within a single neighborhood. These greens should be
fronted by at least one, preferably two streets with
adjacent residences facing or siding, not backing to the
property. Typical amenities include picnic tables,
playground, support facilities (benches, bicycle racks,
trash receptacles, drinking fountains, etc) and landscaping. Village Greens are depicted as small green polygons
within the residential development areas identified in the “Blueprint”
future land use map. Example: Liberty Downtown Square.
Policies
• The Village Greens will be part of the open space system in
the community but not part of the publicly owned and operated park system.
• Provide Village Greens in each neighborhood within Traditional Neighborhood Design (TND) designated land use as
reflected in the “Blueprint”.
Implementation
• Subdivision Requirements - require planning and dedication
of the Village Green through the City’s Subdivision process.
• Neighborhood Associations - require Village Greens be
maintained by private neighborhood associations. The City
should review neighborhood covenants and restrictions to
ensure proper provisions exist for long-term maintenance,
management, and operation of the space.
NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS
Neighborhood parks are the foundation of the public park
system and serve as the center of recreational activities
serving multiple neighborhoods, usually 2-4. These
parks range in size from 1-15 acres with an optimum
size of 5 acres and serve a radius of ½ to 1 mile maximum. Park development goals are to achieve a balance
between active/passive uses and developed/natural
amenities. Neighborhood parks should be fronted by a
minimum of two streets and surrounding residences
should face, not back to the park. Typical amenities
include playgrounds, ball fields, trails, shelters, support
facilities, passive recreational open space, and landscaping. Example: Ruth Moore Park.

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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Policies
• Give high priority to the establishment of neighborhood
parks. Neighborhood parks should be assembled through
parkland dedication as development occurs.
• When necessary, the City should program to purchase
neighborhood parkland if development is unlikely. This may
be appropriate where developer requirements do not result
in a park of sufficient size.
• Give special attention to new and existing school sites to
accommodate neighborhood recreation needs including
evening and weekend recreational opportunities through
shared resources, acquisition, site design, and enhancement.
• Neighborhood park development should coincide with or
quickly follow housing occupancy. The City should consider
developer contributions to park development as an implementation tool. See Technical Memorandum #2 in Chapter 4
for more detail.
• Reduce the number of park district funding zones from the
eleven proposed in the previous park plan update, to three.

L i b e r t y P a r k s & O p e n Sp a c e M a s t e r P l a n 2 0 0 2
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These parkland zones define where payments in lieu of
dedication may be spent. The intent of the change is to
insure that each zone includes developing land where
payments in lieu will be generated to support development of
neighborhood parks and upgrades to existing parks.

Implementation
Land Assembly Tools
• Capital Improvements Program (CIP) - Use CIP funding only
as necessary to compliment developer dedication.
• Land Dedication with Development - Dedication rate should
remain at the current 10 acres per 1,000 population.
• Payment in lieu of Dedication - Raise the payment in lieu of
dedication to $12,000 per acre to more accurately reflect the
value of developed land in Liberty. Proceeds to be used for
acquisition and development of neighborhood parks.
• Park Foundation - See Technical Memorandum #4 in Chapter 4.
• Partnering - especially elementary schools; and other
agencies.
Park Development/Management Tools
• CIP
• Grants
• Payment in lieu of Dedication - Some communities add a
development fee to the payment in lieu to generate money
for neighborhood park development. See Technical Memorandum #2 in Chapter 4 for additional information.
• Park Foundation
• Partnering with Other Agencies

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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COMMUNITY PARKS
Community parks are larger in size and serve several
neighborhoods or the community as a whole. They range
from 25-75 acres with a recommended minimum of 10
acres and serve a radius of 1-3 miles. Community parks
offer the opportunity to provide diverse passive and active
recreational opportunities. These parks should be fronted
by collector streets rather than neighborhood streets and
have access to a major thoroughfare within ¼ mile or less.
Typical amenities include playgrounds, ball fields, multiuse courts, trails, shelters, support facilities, passive open
space and landscaping. Example: Bennett Park.
Policies
• Give special attention to acquisition of community park sites
well in advance of development pressure. Program for
purchase through the annual CIP.
• It is expected that community parks will need to be purchased rather than dedicated given the planned size of each
facility. However, opportunities for dedication in part or as a
whole should not be precluded or discouraged.
• Complete development of the Fountain Bluff Sports Field
Complex including all facilities identified in the Liberty Ball
Complex Master Plan.
• Acquire community park ground in the area of Liberty Hospital as identified in the Park Master Plan as the first priority
site for a second community center.
• Investigate opportunities for cooperative purchase of property north of I-35 with the school district as they pursue sites
for additional elementary schools, or Liberty’s second high
school, as another community park site.
Implementation
Land Assembly Tools
• CIP - Annual dedication toward purchase of high priority
sites. See Technical Memorandum #1 in Chapter 4. Combine with resources dedicated to creating stormwater
detention facilities.
• Payment in lieu of Dedication - Allow for dedication, should
the opportunity arise.
• Park Foundation - See Technical Memorandum #4 in Chapter 4.
• Partnering with Other Agencies
Park Development/Management Tools
• CIP
• Grants
• Park Foundation
• Partnering with Other Agencies
• Future Voter Initiative - Specifically for construction of the
second community center.
L i b e r t y P a r k s & O p e n Sp a c e M a s t e r P l a n 2 0 0 2
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CONSERVATION AREAS
Conservation areas are natural areas, wildlife habitat, and
open space intended for both conservation and public
enjoyment/education. These areas can be any size and
are resource-based in location. Environmentally sensitive areas may have restricted access to protect vegetation or wildlife habitat. Site development is very limited
with no vehicular or bicycle traffic allowed. Typical
amenities include trails, wildlife observation stations,
fishing access at ponds or lakes, and interpretive signs.
Example: Martha Lafite Thompson Nature Sanctuary
(MLTNS).
Policies
• Consider acquiring high priority natural open space where
there is a high probability of loss or conversion. This should
take into consideration both actual development, property
division, and ownership patterns. Target parcels should be
those identified as community park locations, trail segments,
or high priority conservation areas as identified on the Parks
and Open Space Master Plan Map.
• Require Conservation Subdivision Design in areas designated as high priority conservation areas. Encourage higher
reservation of open space in these locations. Many communities require up to 50% of sensitive sites be retained as
open space. This is balanced with allowing development at
higher densities on portions of the site.
• Maintain, preserve, enhance, and reinforce the desirable and
distinctive characteristics of Liberty through open space
preservation.
• Preserve and protect open space based on location of
the resource rather than on a uniform distribution
throughout the city.
• Where appropriate, attempt to link open space into an
interconnected system. Provide a continuous system of
open space/wildlife corridors. Where appropriate,
connect open spaces to public parks, neighborhoods,
and other popular destinations.
• Generally emphasize the preservation of large contiguous
blocks of open space. Explore the use of conservation
easements, stream setbacks, and partnership with other
agencies, such as the Missouri Department of Conservation,
to protect identified parcels.
• Establish a cooperative relationship with the Missouri Department of Conservation and Martha Lafite Nature Sanctuary for land and use management of recently acquired flood
prone properties along H Highway.

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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Implementation
Land Assembly Tools
• Park Foundation - See Technical Memorandum #4 in Chapter 4.
• Conservation Easements - This technique provides for the
recreational use of land for a designated period of time. It
can be written to allow or restrict public access and use of
private land. Restricting access can encourage the preservation and enhancement of natural areas.
• Floodplain Preservation - Careful implementation of existing
floodplain regulations result in preservation of environmentally sensitive areas.
• Stream Setbacks - Mandatory setbacks from streams
preserve important open space corridors as well as providing protection to streams from construction encroachment,
erosion, and damage to water quality.
• Partnering with Other Agencies
• Conservation Subdivision Design - This is a resource
conserving development technique that retains high quality
natural areas while allowing development on portions of the
site. Development is clustered in areas most suitable while
the remainder of the tract, as much as 75% in some cases,
is retained as natural open space.
Development/Management Tools
• Grants
• Park Foundation
• Partnering with Other Agencies
LINEAR PARKS and TRAILS
Linear parks are long, narrow areas of natural or man-made
open space that offer scenic beauty along with safe, uninterrupted pedestrian, bicycle, or wildlife movement. These
parks are generally integrated into riparian corridors along
streams and/or associated with boulevards or major thoroughfares. They provide key linkages between parks,
neighborhoods, community services, and schools while
conserving the ecologically unique areas along streams.
These parks should be a minimum of 50 feet wide and
significant sections should be fronted by a street. Placement of linear parks along residential rear yards is strongly
discouraged. Typical amenities include multi-purpose trails, support
facilities, and landscaping. Example: Jefferson Park/Cates Creek
Greenway.
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Policies
• Trail segments as shown on the Park Master Plan Map
should be acquired through parkland dedication, acquisition,
and/or adoption of a stream setback ordinance with pedestrian/joint use and access agreements in corridors as
defined in the Park and Open Space Master Plan Map.
• Prioritize trail development to contribute to complete the
regional MetroGreen Trail system, the Northland Trails
Vision Plan and provide access from residential neighborhoods to community park facilities.
• Work closely with corporate business, private developers, and public agencies to incorporate trails and
bikeways wherever possible.
• Promote sensitive planning solutions and development
support services to diminish landowner concerns and
personal safety hazards. Such support services may
be education, code enforcement, and trail maintenance.
• Develop an interpretive, educational program for the historic
and environmentally significant sites along the trail and
bikeway system.
• Where trail corridors are dedicated to meet development
regulations, require grading and paving of the trail segment
by the developer.
• Coordinate trail development with the Liberty Bicycle/
Pedestrian Plan as adopted in 1997.
Implementation
Land Assembly Tools
• CIP
• Land Dedication with Development - May be considered to meet parkland dedication requirements on
designated routes only.
• Payment in lieu of Dedication
• Park Foundation
• Conservation Easements - Use with pedestrian access
easements to make trail connections through conservation lands.
• Floodplain Preservation
• Stream Setbacks - Mandatory setbacks from streams
preserve important open space corridors and provide protection to streams from construction encroachment, erosion, and damage to water quality.
Park Development/Management Tools
• CIP
• Grants
• Payment in lieu of Dedication
• Park Foundation

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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STREET CORRIDOR ENHANCEMENTS
Enhanced streetscapes are aesthetic improvements
to street rights-of-way through the use of landscaping,
street furniture and other amenities. These improvements provide the traveler with a more pleasant and
scenic passage through a community and give the
image of the city as a park, connecting the various
public facilities by beautiful streets. Over time, the
route can assist in creating a “greener” image of
Liberty. Example: There isn’t really one in Liberty, but
Withers Road near the Community Center comes the closest. The
boulevards in Kansas City are good examples.
The design of routes people use to get to parks, conservation areas,
greenways, or other public facilities can be as important as the
design of the destination itself. Wide streets without trees or other
aesthetically pleasing landscaping are uninviting and tend to promote increased vehicular speeds. Enhancing streetscapes with
trees and other vegetation tends to slow traffic, increases property
values in the corridor, and creates a positive image for the community. Although it may be desirable to enhance every street in Liberty,
the Enhanced Streetscape system is designed to prioritize improvements to routes connecting existing and future parks and major
public facilities.
Recommended Enhanced Streetscapes fall into the following
categories:
• Two-Lane with Enhanced Streetscapes
• Four-Lane with Enhanced Streetscapes
Two-Lane Enhanced Streetscapes
This is a common street type for collector
streets within Liberty. Landscaping can be
as minimal as turf grass interspersed with
low growing grasses, wildflowers and
ground covers. Borders between turf grass
and the wildflower plantings should be well
defined to prevent invasion of one or the
other and to give the area a more manicured appearance. When possible, trees
should be considered as they provide
significant shade for bicyclists and help to
reduce the overall heat island effect common to urban areas. Where sidewalks are
present, trees and shrubs should be pruned
to maintain visibility for businesses and safe
site distances for vehicles, pedestrians and
bicyclists.
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Another two-lane street type used less often by communities is a
two-lane divided. It is an effective way of providing significant traffic
calming especially in residential neighborhoods. It may require
additional right-of-way, depending on the width of the median. This
tends to make a road one-way so it has limited applicability where
there are numerous driveways or parking lot entrances along the
street. The landscaping principles are the same, however thoughtful consideration should be given to the type of vegetation used
within the median to ensure that it does not become a visual hazard
for vehicles and/or pedestrians and bicyclists.

Four-Lane Enhanced Streetscapes
The rules that apply to the four lane sections relative to landscaping
are the same as those for two-lane. The major difference is a
higher volume of traffic and it is important to
pay more attention to pedestrian and bicycle
safety factors. The median in the four-lane
section is critical to providing the pedestrian
with a safe refuge when crossing. On the
four-lane street with a center turn lane providing clearly identified pedestrian and cyclist
crossings is critical.
In some cases it may be advantageous to
provide drainage swales rather than curb and
gutter. This presents unique planting and
stormwater management opportunities in the
median and along the road edge. Plant
species selection is dependent upon site
drainage characteristics. Some sites may be
wetter than others.
Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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Policies
• Create a “city in a park” by emphasizing the quality and
aesthetics of vehicular connections between park and
recreation facilities.
•
Establish a system of enhanced
streetscape corridors as depicted on the
Parks and Open Space Master Plan map.
•
Coordinate enhanced streetscape
standards with the City’s existing street
design standards to improve aesthetics
along identified corridors.
•
Plan street enhancements to correspond with street improvement projects
through the engineering department. Funding resources should be shared among
departments.
•
Establish bikeways, either on-road or
off-road, within enhanced street corridors
consistent with the City’s Bicycle/Pedestrian
and Major Street Plans.
• Target Tree Liberty efforts to enhanced street corridors as
identified in the Park and Open Space Master Plan map.
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Implementation Tools
• CIP - Combine park resources with street improvement
resources to implement the program.
• Payment in lieu of Dedication
• Park Foundation
• City Street Standards - Insure City Street Improvement
Standards include provisions for enhanced streetscapes on
designated routes. Require development to construct to the
higher standards.

Trails

Enhanced Streetscapes

Conservation Areas

Park Development/Management Tools
Capital Improvements Program
Grants
Payment in Lieu of Dedication
Park Foundation
Neighborhood Associations
Partnering with Other Agencies

Village Green

Land Assembly Tools
Capital Improvements Program
Land Dedication with Development
Payment in Lieu of Dedication
Park Foundation
Conservation Easements
Flood Plain Preservation
Stream Setbacks
Subdivision Requirements
Partnering with Other Agencies

Neighborhood Park

Implementation Tools

Community Park

Open Space Category
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Application of Tools by Open Space Category – This chart
illustrates the Plan recommendations for each Open Space Category. When considering any individual mechanism, be sure to look
for opportunities to combine them into a unique strategy for any
given project.
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Chapter 4
Background
PLANNING CONTEXT/ EXISTING
CONDITIONS
The City of Liberty is located in the Kansas
City metropolitan area in the portion known as
the “Northland.” Liberty and its surroundings
are growing, with the most dramatic change
occurring just outside of Liberty to the west of
I-35. Although these residents do not live
within the corporate limits of Liberty, they often
associate themselves with the community and
use its park facilities and programs.

Ecological Profile
Late in the 1998 growing season, the City
completed an ecological inventory of the
community in conjunction with the “Blueprint for Liberty” comprehensive planning effort. This inventory determined the location
and health of different ecological systems. The results are fully
articulated in the Blueprint document, however, it is important to
relate highlights of the profile as they form the basis for recommendations of the Parks and Open Space Master Plan Update.

“I hope the farmlands and
forests and unspoiled waterways
are still around. I grew up on a
farm and would be greatly
saddened to see them
disappear.” -Liberty Citizen-

Most of Liberty’s natural landscape has been modified by agricultural activities and by land development. The typical natural system
in Liberty is not very healthy. Original native wetlands, savannas,
woodlands, and prairies are absent or significantly degraded. There
are, however, some exceptions.

• The Missouri River bluffs in the southern portion of the
community exhibit forest and savanna remnants.

• The Hallmark Distribution Plant property contains high
quality riparian systems in the upper portion of the Rush
Creek basin.
• The eastern forks of the Town Branch Creek east of 291
Highway and north of 210 Highway contain high quality
riparian systems.
• The east fork of Shoal Creek, north of 210 Highway and
south of the Community Center contains undisturbed flood
plain areas and high quality riparian systems.

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002

Riparian Corridors - land
and associated vegetation
adjacent to rivers or streams
that are, at least periodically
influenced by flooding.
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Despite the degraded ecological conditions, other areas offer
excellent opportunities for restoration and management. Surface
water management techniques can become a key component of
the restoration effort. Establishing buffers along streams and
drainage-ways can provide surface water management benefits,
habitat for wildlife, and linear park development opportunities.
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Existing Park Areas & Facilities
The City of Liberty currently manages more than 500 acres of
parks and open space. Other public and semipublic lands are
available to Liberty citizens for recreation, complementing property
actually owned by the City and bringing the total to more than 600
acres. These recreation assets are divided into four categories:

•
•
•
•

District Facilities
Community Parks
Neighborhood Parks
Special Facilities

The complete inventory of Liberty parkland is provided in the
following table:
LIBERTY PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Facility Inventory – Revised 5/1/02
FACILITY
Bennett Park

LOCATION
Clayview Drive
& Spruce

City Park

Moss and M-291
Highway

Clay Ridge Park

Ruth Ewing Rd
and Current

Clay Woods/Clay
Meadows

Claywoods
Parkway and
Silverleaf
Old 210 Hwy

Fountain Bluff
Sports Complex

Jefferson
Park/Cates Creek
Greenway
Liberty
Community Center

AMENITIES
ACRES
45.1 Lighted ball diamond, 4

11.8

18
5

lighted tennis courts,
ADA picnic shelters
w/electricity, 2 - ADA
play structures;
restroom, ¾ mile
woodchip fitness trail,
grass volleyball court,
amphitheater,
concession stand
Park maintenance
facilities, 2 lighted ball
diamonds, 2 ADA
picnic shelters
w/electricity, ADA play
structures, restroom,
spray ground, 2
horseshoe pits,
concession stand
ADA shelter, ADA play
structure, ¼ mile asphalt
trail
1600 ft. asphalt trail,
ADA play structure

146 9 baseball/softball

diamonds, 6
soccer/football
diamonds,
2 ¼ miles asphalt trail, 2
concessions, ADA play
structure, 8 ponds
2 miles asphalt trail, 4
rest areas

South on
Missouri St.

11

1600 S. Withers
Road

12 52,000 sq. ft. facility

with fitness center,
gymnasium, 4
swimming pools, game
room, 700 seat
performing arts theatre,
3 meeting rooms, hot
tub, and sauna.
Football/soccer field
located behind facility.

CATEGORY
Community
Park

Community
Park

Community
Park
Neighborhood
Park
District Park

Neighborhood
Park
Special
Facility
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Existing Facility Inventory Continued
FACILITY
Northwyck Park

Place Liberte Park

LOCATION
Access at
Ridgeway, and
Reese connected
by Yancey and
Taylor
Lynette Drive
and Colette

AMENITIES
ACRES
16.2 1/3 miles asphalt trail,

ADA shelter, ADA
playground, half-court
basketball

2.0 ADA play structure,

basketball court, soccer
field
Basketball court, ADA
picnic shelter
w/electricity, ADA play
equipment, restroom,
spray ground, 2
horseshoe pits
2 ball diamonds, soccer
field, play structure,
bathroom, 2 ADA picnic
shelters w/electricity, .5
mile asphalt trail, 1 mile
woodchip trail, 13
horseshoe pits (outdoor),
horseshoe arena with 10
horseshoe pits, grass
volleyball court
Ball diamond, 2 ADA
play structures, soccer
field, football field, 2
miles asphalt/concrete
trail, ADA shelter
w/electricity, horseshoe
pit, grass volleyball
court, restroom
ADA play structure, .5
mile asphalt trail, ADA
shelter
1 lighted baseball field,
2 lighted softball fields,
2 soccer fields, comfort
station, concession stand
1 tennis court, 1 roller
blade court

Ruth Moore Park

Mississippi and
Morse

9

Stocksdale Park

LaFrenz Road,
south of
Richfield Road
(adjoins 65 acre
Walnut woods
Natural History
Area)

112

Westboro/Canterb
ury Greenway

Park Lane, south
of Liberty Drive

41.7

Wilshire Park

Wilshire Blvd at
Melrose

11.7

Liberty Sportsfield
Complex

200 Blue Jay
Drive

17

Franklin School

201 W. Mill

NA

Manor Hill School

Skyline Drive &
Meade
600 W. Kansas

NA 1 tennis court, 1 roller

Liberty Jr. High
School
Bent Oaks Park
Blueberry Hills
Park
Liberty Landing
Park
Newton Ridge

Bent Oaks
Subdivision
Brookside east
of Blueberry
Lane
Liberty Landing
Trailer Court off

11.5 Undeveloped
.5 Undeveloped
11.0 Undeveloped

2.3 Undeveloped

Tapp Property

13.5 Undeveloped

Wilshire
Highlands
Woodbury
Wyckwood Park

blade court

NA 2 tennis courts

.3 Undeveloped
2.1 Undeveloped
Wyckwood
Drive at Glenn
Hendren Drive

2 Undeveloped

CATEGORY
Neighborhood
Park

Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park

District Park

Community
Park

Neighborhood
Park
District Park

Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
Neighborhood
Park
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Liberty Outlook Projections and
Accomplishments
The most recent plan for Liberty Parks was part of the 1987 comprehensive plan, “Liberty Outlook, the Quality Continues.” When
that plan was developed, the Liberty park system consisted of
more than 260 acres of parkland. The City had started to accumulate linear parkland, almost 70 acres,
and one of the major recommendations
of the plan was to establish a linear
park system that would eventually cover
the entire community. Since then the
City has acquired an additional 76
acres of linear parkland. This acreage
represents approximately 10% of the
total system. The Liberty Outlook
identified a shortage of over ten miles
of paved trails. Some progress has
been made with the construction of
over 6 trail miles over the last several
years.
Other major deficiencies projected for
the year 2000 in the1987 plan included
swimming facilities and sports field
space. The completion of the Liberty Community Center and the
Fountain Bluff Sports Complex met the immediate need. However,
survey results indicate additional interest in swimming, gymnasium
space and an indoor youth sports facility. This might provide the
core support for an additional community center.

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002

Liberty continues to be a very
livable city. Beautification
continues to be a priority and
city gets more beautiful each
year. Walking trails have been
established to link the whole
town. The city officals have
worked very hard to manage the
growth and traffic. Liberty still
has a small town feel with an
active town square.
-Liberty Citizen-
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Missouri Land and Water Conservation Fund
Guidelines
It should be noted that the National Parks and Recreation Association no longer identifies targets for communities based on population. The organization found that community needs varied dramatically. At the same time, the Missouri Department of Natural Resources still incorporates the standards in their Land and Water
Conservation Grant Program. Until this changes, it is important to
continue inventorying and comparing existing facilities to the state
standards. The chart below provides this comparison for Liberty
based on 2000 population data and the 2002 update from the
Missouri Land and Water Conservation Fund Guidelines.
Facility

Existing
Inventory
Includes schools
& semi public

Football Field
Soccer Field
Picnic Shelter
Ball Diamond
Tennis Court
Handball Court
Playground
Swimming Pool
Wading Pool
Ice Skating Rink
Multi-Use Trails
Hiking Trails
Nature or Interpretive Trails
Equestrian Trail
Bicycle Trail
Jogging Trail
Exercise Trail
Multi-Use Courts (Basketball)
Tent Camping
Shuffleboard Court
Horseshoe Court
Volleyball Court
Golf Course
Amphitheater
Horse Arena

4
8
10
16
10
0
15
7,000 s.f.
2 water play
0
10
0
1.5
0
(under Multi-use)
(under Multi-use)

.75 mile
8
0
0
18
4
1
1
1

2000

2010

2020

Liberty Goal
(26,232 pop.)

Liberty Goal
(30,846 pop.)

Liberty Goal
(37,323 pop)

6
6
13
15
15
5
26
20,000 s.f.
5
Less than 1
8 miles
6 miles
1 mile
4 miles
13 miles
13 miles
3 miles
8courts
86 sites
13 courts
13 courts
8 courts
1
2
3

7
7
15
20
20
6
30
24,000 s.f.
6
Less than 1
10 miles
7 miles
1 mile
5 miles
15 miles
15 miles
4 miles
10 courts
100 sites
15 courts
15 courts
10 courts
1
3
4
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9
18
24
24
7
37
29,000 s.f.
7
Less than 1
12 miles
9 miles
14 miles
6 miles
18 miles
18 miles
5 miles
12 miles
125 sites
18 courts
18 courts
12 courts
1
3
5
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Planning Framework
Natural Resources and Existing Facilities
The first step in planning and mapping the
future parks is to understand the natural framework that the system will preserve and enhance.
This information is combined with the existing
park land as the planning base. The Natural
Resources and Existing Facilities Map to the
right shows the results.
Liberty currently has just over 500 acres of
developed parkland, nearly 45 acres of undeveloped but dedicated parkland, and 8 miles of
asphalt trails. Adding school sites and the 160
acres of private/public and state conservation
land within the city limits brings the total to over
700 acres. Liberty’s parks and open space are
spread throughout the city with the larger parks
(Stocksdale and Fountain Bluffs Sports Complex) located on the east side. The linear park
system is beginning to take shape along some
of Liberty’s riparian corridors and opportunities
to combine trail development with conservation
area preservation are obvious in looking at the
map. At present, however, the existing system
is quite disconnected.
Stormwater Management
Stormwater management has become a big
issue in most communities throughout the
Kansas City region and Liberty is no exception.
Changes in land use from natural vegetation to
agricultural practices and development have
played key roles in increasing flooding problems
and decreasing water quality. As development
continues to encroach on riparian corridors
along streams and replace existing natural
resources with rooftops, roads, and other impervious surfaces, stormwater management issues
will increase.
As part of Liberty’s stormwater management
plan update, and as shown on the map to the
right, the City identifies 4 key locations for future
stormwater detention facilities and recommends
the implementation of stream buffers. These
detention facilities become opportunities for
locating community parks, and the stream
buffers are logical corridors for future trail connections.

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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ASSESSMENT OF DEMAND AND NEED
Establishing priorities for the development of park and recreation
facilities within the community is the primary goal of the planning
process. Several methods can provide information leading to an
assessment of demand and need for facilities
and services. In the case of the Liberty Parks
and Open Space Master plan, findings resulted from the following four methods.
Resource Identification: An inventory of
Liberty’s most significant natural assets
prioritizes those areas most important to
protect, preserve, and/or restore. This information was collected in the “Blueprint for
Liberty” process and is summarized in this
report.
Public Input: A statistically valid citizen survey
was conducted as part of this Master Planning effort and expresses community wants
and desires. The results of the Citizen Survey
are summarized in this section of the plan.
“Well kept houses, trees along
the street, sidewalks, good
bicycling conditions, shopping
nearby - preferably not in strip
malls. Parks nearby, churches.
Good well-planned green
belts.”
-Blueprint for Liberty-

National and State Standards: National and state standards describing the intended use, desired size, and quantification of facilities also guide community decisions regarding the future park
system. The facility inventory was presented in the previous section
and the comparison of Liberty parks with national standards by
population will be presented on page 34.
Assessment of Blueprint for Liberty Build-out: This is an evaluation
of the Blueprint for Liberty comprehensive plan that projects certain
population densities in locations of new development which, in turn,
have implications on the parkland required.

Citizen Survey
The City of Liberty conducted a survey of its residents during the fall
of 2001 in preparation for completing the Master Plan. The purpose
of the survey was to obtain opinions from residents
about current and future parks and recreation programs
and facilities. Surveys were mailed to a random
sample of 2,000 residents with a minimum response of
400 required. Follow-up phone calls were made to
survey recipients to encourage their participation.
Completed surveys were received from 410 residents.
A summary of the results follows first for programs and
second for facilities.
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Five Major Findings from Resident Survey
1. Participation in recreation programs
and visitation to parks is high.
Close to half (44% of respondents) indicated that someone in their household
had participated in a recreation program
offered by the Liberty Parks and Recreation Department over the past 12
months, and more than three-fourths
(78%) had visited a community park in
Liberty over the past year. Both of these
usage numbers is higher than the average
usage for communities across the country
(29% for participation in programs and 67%
for visitations to parks).
Customer satisfaction is also high, with almost all (91%) of household respondents participating in recreation programs rating the
programs as excellent (30%) or good (61%), and a
similar number (90%) of household respondents
rating the physical condition of parks as excellent
(32%) or good (58%).
2. A wide variety of current programs are
considered very important, with additional
interest in developing new programs.
More than half (52%) of household respondents
rated recreational swimming as one of the most
important programs to their household (based on
a sum of their top 4 choices). 42% of household
respondents rated community special events as one of their most
important programs. Other programs that received high ratings
included: adult water exercise programs (25%); youth basketball
(22%); youth baseball/softball programs (22%); and youth swim
lessons (21%).
Almost half (45%) of household respondents rated outdoor/
nature education programs as a program they would like the
Liberty Parks and Recreation Department to add as a program
(based on a sum of their top 4 choices). 30% rated historic site
interpretation as a program that was important to add. Other
programs that were of high priority to add included: fishing (25%);
ice-skating (24%); and teen programs (24%).

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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3. Walking and biking trails are most important current
facilities.
More than half (52%) of household respondents rated walking
and biking trails as one of the most important facilities to their
household (based on a sum of their top 4 choices). 45% of
household respondents rated neighborhood parks as one of their
most important facilities. Other facilities that received high ratings
included: community recreation center (36%); playgrounds for
children (31%); and community parks (30%).
4. Walking and biking trails and
multipurpose indoor youth sports
complex are the most important facilities
to add.
40% of household respondents rated
walking and biking trails as one of the
most important new facilities to develop
and maintain in Liberty (based on a sum
of their top 4 choices). 28% of household
respondents rated a multipurpose indoor
youth sports complex (soccer, ice-arena,
gymnasiums) as one of their most important
new facilities. Other new facilities that received high ratings included: small parks in
neighborhoods (23%); outdoor pools with special recreation features (22%); community lake (21%); and northern indoor community
center (20%).
We have a fondness for open
park areas and anything to do
with nature.
-Blueprint for Liberty-

5. Equal emphasis on developing small neighborhood parks
and large multi-use community parks is the most preferred
option.
51% of household respondents indicated that the City should
place equal emphasis on the development of small neighborhood parks and large multi-use community parks. An additional 32% of respondents feel the City should place more emphasis on the development of small neighborhood parks, with 15%
feeling the City should place more emphasis on the development
of large multi-use parks.
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National Standards for Parkland
Area – How Liberty Stacks Up
The National Parks and Recreation Association
provides standards for parkland relative to
population. There are generally three park
classifications in the national standards that
pertain to Liberty.

• District Facilities
• Community Facilities
• Neighborhood Parks
There are other categories of open space
proposed in the Master Plan. However, they
relate more to neighborhood design, development pattern, trail
linkages, and conservation of resources. Comparisons to national
standards are less of an issue in these categories since the City
has clearly stated these as high priority through the Blueprint for
Liberty planning process. They were also among the programs/
facilities most desired as recorded in the citizen survey.
District Facilities/Parks
District Facilities supplement neighborhood and community parks,
serving broader based recreation needs. These parks are generally 75-200 acres in size and serve up to a 5 mile radius. The
standard for district facilities is to provide between 5 and 10 acres
per 1,000 people. The larger size permits development of both
passive and active facilities. Where possible, district facilities
include areas of undeveloped land with natural vegetation
and/or water features.
Liberty’s recreation areas that, for the purposes of this study,
qualify as district facilities include:

• Stocksdale Park
• Fountain Bluff Sports Complex
• Martha LaFite Nature Sanctuary (semi-public facility)
Community Facilities/Parks
Community facilities serve groups of neighborhoods within a one
to three-mile radius of the site. These facilities may be public or
private and access may be by car, bicycle or on foot. The minimum desirable size is 20-25 acres, although smaller sites may be
appropriate based on their location, constraints on property acquisition, or historic significance. The national standard for this
category is 5-8 acres per 1,000 population.
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“...Parks are themselves varied,
some areas as inviting
gathering
spots,
some
developed with ballfields and
exercise trails, other parts kept
wild with nothing more than a
path by a creek.”
-Blueprint forLiberty-
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Development typically includes picnic shelters, playgrounds, tennis
courts, soccer and/or baseball fields, bike or pedestrian trails,
restrooms, and auto parking. Park services at the community level
are provided in a variety of ways. Liberty has a history of cooperative development and use of recreation facilities with the Liberty
School District. This arrangement may prove advantageous in the
future.
Community facilities/parks in Liberty include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

When asked if they would prefer
to live in neighborhoods
designed like the new
subdivisions or like the
neighborhoods downtown, 39%
preferred downtown while 32%
preferred subdivisions.
-Blueprint for Liberty-

Bennett Park
Westboro/Cantebury
Liberty High School
City Park
Earnest Shepherd (semi-private)
Liberty Middle School
Northwyck Park
South Valley Middle School

Neighborhood Parks
Neighborhood Parks are intended to serve residential areas within
walking distance (1/2 to1 mile radius). Access is mostly by pedestrians on foot or bike, and park sites are located so that residents
don’t have to cross a major street to get to the site. Children between the ages of five and twelve are the primary user group. The
sites are generally 5-15 acres in size and the national standard is 12 acres per 1,000 population.
The chart below compares Liberty’s existing park inventory to
these national standards and projects needs by park category to
the year 2020.
NATIONAL STANDARDS FOR PARKLAND AREA
City of Liberty, Missouri
Facility Type
Existing
2000
&
Acres
Target
National Standard
District Facilities/Parks
5-10 Acres/1000 people
358 Acres
155-310 Acres
75-200 Acres in Size
100%+ attained
Serves Several Communities

2010
Target

2020
Target

150-300 Acres
100%+attained

185-370 Acres
100% attained

Community Facilities/Parks
5-8 Acres/1000people
25 Acres in Size
Serves Several Neighborhoods

162 Acres

131-210 Acres
90% attained

154-247 Acres
80% attained

187-299 Acres
65% attained

Neighborhood Parks
1-2 Acres/1000 people
5-15 Acres in Size
Serves Adjacent Neighborhoods

90 Acres

26-52 Acres
200% attained

31-62 Acres
150% attained

37-75 Acres
100% attained
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Based on a comparison with national standards Liberty’s park
system’s primary need is in the category of community facilities/
parks. Adding 100 acres in this category by the year 2020 would
place Liberty in an excellent position relative to national standards.
Given that community facilities/parks are generally 25 acres in size
this would equate to four new parks.

Assessment of Blueprint for Liberty Build-out
The City’s future landuse plan, Blueprint for Liberty provides an
additional perspective from which to view Liberty’s future parkland
needs. In looking at the Blueprint, future development is proposed
at somewhat higher densities than current development and in a
pattern that is more compact. Liberty’s existing development is
generally all low density, 2-4 dwelling units per acre. Future development according to the Blueprint is expected to result in 2,140
acres of low-density development (2-6 units per acre) and 370
acres of high-density development (7-24 units per acre).
To evaluate the ultimate number of community and neighborhood
parks needed, an analysis of future land use and projected population based on land use was performed. The land use patterns in
the comprehensive plan correspond to an increase in population in
the range of 35,000. Using the conservative national standard of 5
acres of community parkland per 1,000 persons and 2 acres of
neighborhood parkland per 1,000 persons, the analysis results in
the need for up to seven community parks and up to sixteen
neighborhood parks.

Conclusions
• The Blueprint for Liberty planning process identified
the need to preserve high priority conservation
areas. These are identified in the Parks and Open Space
Master Plan.

• The citizen survey identified neighborhood parks,
community parks, and trails as most important
facilities to add to the system.

• Based on national standards, Liberty will need up
to four additional community parks by the year
2020.

• Upon full development the community will need seven
additional community parks and sixteen additional neighborhood parks.

Liberty Parks & Open Space Master Plan 2002
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Technical Memorandum #1
Capital Improvements Programming
It is important to begin programming money for acquisition of community parks in the general locations identified in the Master Plan. The sooner acquisition is initiated, the less costly the land is likely
to be. Also, if purchases are made ahead of development, the City is in a better position to require
private development to provide the infrastructure necessary to develop the park. As acquisition is
considered, it is good practice to continue coordination with the School District, as community parks
and school sites can be beneficial to one another.
In determining budgets for land acquisition and development of regional stormwater facilities,
these should be coordinated with parkland development in the locations identified in the plan to
make the most of both program’s resources.
The Enhanced Streetscape program is to be implemented in conjunction with programmed street
improvements. As a street on the system identified in the plan comes up for funding, the enhancements should be included as part of the construction design. This requires that the Enhanced
Streetscape routes be coordinated with the Master Transportation Plan to insure appropriate
funding and design coordination takes place.
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Technical Memorandum #2
Parkland Dedication & Payment in-lieu
Based on research of surrounding communities and national examples of dedication ordinances, it
appears that Liberty is in line, if not slightly ahead of other communities on the amount of land to
be dedicated. The existing requirement of 10 acres per one thousand persons is appropriate. It is
expected that this will continue to be adequate based on the land use recommendations of the
Blueprint for Liberty that incorporate additional green space as the center of each neighborhood,
implementation of protecting high priority conservation areas and the protection of Liberty’s rural
edge in very low density development.
At least one other community in the metropolitan area, Lenexa, Kansas, is applying the dedication
requirements and payment in lieu to commercial and industrial development. This is based on the
fact that the business climate is enhanced by the elevated quality of life resulting from a high
quality park system. It is recommended that the City of Liberty explore expanding application of
the dedication ordinance to all development.
The City’s current practice of requiring $8,000 per acre is not keeping pace with land values in
Liberty. Through the course of the planning process, research of local real estate values resulted
in average values of developed land at $12,000 per acre. In addition, through research nationwide of approaches to payments in lieu, nearly every community using the tool did an annual
evaluation of the value per acre based on actual property appraisals. The City should consider
adopting a similar practice to assure their payments keep pace with fair market values.
In researching other communities, it was also found that trends in dedication across the country
are moving toward the inclusion of a parkland development fee. This fee covers a percentage of
the cost of developing parkland on a per acre basis. The Liberty Parks and Recreation Department provided the following costs for development of a typical 5 acre neighborhood park.
Playground
Restroom
Drinking Fountain
Shelter
Asphalt Trail

$ 35,000
$ 70,000
$ 1,500
$ 30,000
$ 20,000
$156,000
This equals approximately $30,000 per acre. Implementation of a parkland development fee
would generate the following resources depending on the percentage of development costs
determined to be appropriate.
10% of development costs = $ 3,000 per acre
20% of development costs = $ 6,000 per acre
50% of development costs = $15,000 per acre
City’s that employ this mechanism review these costs on an annual basis, similar to the process for
updating the payment in lieu of dedication requirements to insure the fees stay current with actual
costs.
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Technical Memorandum #3
Conservation Easements or Other Deed Restrictions
The Blueprint for Liberty identified some 4,000 acres in high priority conservation areas. There are
a number of ways in which this land may be protected that do not involve outright acquisition,
including:
Lease or Easement: This technique provides for the recreational use of land for a designated period of time. It can be written to allow or restrict public access and use of private
land. Restricting access can encourage the preservation and enhancement of natural
areas.
Land Banking: The land bank, which can be set up as a part of local government or a selfgoverning entity, can purchase land and then sell it for recreational purposes.
Proceeds from the sale of land can then be used for subsequent purchases.
Trust for Public Lands: Private groups or organizations such as the Trust for Public Land or
the Nature Conservancy purchase outdoor recreation land preserve sensitive natural
areas.
The Plan recommends the City research opportunities for securing the preservation of the high
priority conservation areas identified on the Parks and Open Space Master Plan Map.
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Technical Memorandum #4
Establishing a Park Foundation
Throughout the country, communities have chartered Park Foundations designed to receive funds,
real and personal property to stimulate interest in parks and recreation and to provide the means
for acquisition, conservation, preservation, and development of lands and operation of recreational
programs and activities. Park Foundations are local, independent, not-for-profit 501c3 organizations that serve as the fundraising arm of a local parks and recreation authority or governmental
unit.
Ways to Give: A Foundation gets its support from financial gifts. Below is a summary of the Ways
to Give prepared by the National Park Foundation.
• Gifts of Assets - cash is the simplest way to support the National Park Foundation, but
assets can include stocks, bonds, and property (real estate and personal property such as
artwork). These gifts not only provide a charitable deduction, but often offer additional tax
savings.
• Gifts by Will - This includes bequests to the National Park Foundation, securing an estatetax charitable deduction for the value of the gift.
• Life-Income Gifts - These are gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts, and pooled income
funds providing donors with an income stream, and significant tax savings.
• Gifts of Retirement-plan Benefits - These are a great source of retirement income, but not
always a good choice for making gifts to children and grandchildren. Because of the estate
and income tax treatment of retirement plan benefits, the cost to one’s estate and heirs is
often relatively small.
• Gifts of Life Insurance - include existing or paid-up whole and universal life insurance
policies, and newly issued whole and universal life insurance policies.
Formation of 501c3: A 501c3 is a type of organization recognized by the federal government as
one whose general purpose is educational, religious or charitable. Contributions to 501c3 organizations are likewise tax deductible. When a group decides to formally organize as a not-for-profit
corporation there are up to four different levels of the process, beginning with forming a corporation in the state of Missouri and ending with the filing of the application for the 501c3 with the IRS.
Along the way the group needs to write bylaws and obtain a federal tax identification number.
These four processes are independent but necessary to receive the 501c3 designation.

• Creating Bylaws – There are two generally accepted approaches to writing bylaws; the
perpetual board of directors model and the membership model. Despite the format chosen
there are issues common to both. Some questions to be answered by formers of the
organization include:
What is the name of the organization?
What is the purpose or mission of the organization?
What kind of corporate structure will be established?
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What are the terms of directors and how are they elected?
Do you want memberships and how are they handled?
What administrative structure do you need, officers, committees etc?

• Completing the IRS Application Forms – The process usually takes three to six months
before receiving approval from the IRS. Once the application is submitted, the IRS will
assign the application to an agent for review. The IRS agent will study the application to
determine that everything (including supporting documentation) is included and to evaluate
the application to see that it meets the exemption criteria for a 501c3.
They issue a letter of response, requesting additional information, and assigning a due
date. If they do not receive the requested materials by the due date, you have to start all
over again.
As a matter of course, once the group receives a letter from the IRS it is a good idea to call
the agent and ask for clarification. If the process seems unfair or slow do not hesitate to
contact your congressional representative. They can be very helpful in expediting the
process.
Once a group has met all the requirements, it will receive a letter from the IRS notifying it
that the group has been approved. This letter will also spell out the conditions of acceptance.

• Incorporating In Missouri – Concurrently with filing with the IRS it is necessary to incorporate in the State of Missouri. Once the organization is approved as a 501c3 organization
by the IRS, it still needs to maintain annual contact with both the Missouri Secretary of
State Office and the Internal Revenue Service. The Missouri Office of Secretary of State
requires that your not-for-profit organization renew its state incorporation papers on an
annual basis. Likewise, the IRS uses Form 990 to meet its annual reporting requirements.
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Technical Memorandum #5
Definitions
Conservation Easements – Easements that preserve natural areas, may or may not provide
public access but protect conservation areas and important natural assets through an alternative
to acquisition.
Lease or Easement: This technique provides for the recreational use of land for a designated period of time. It can be written to allow or restrict public access and use of private
land. Restricting access can encourage the preservation and enhancement of natural
areas.
Land Banking: The land bank, which can be set up as a part of local government or a selfgoverning entity, can purchase land and then sell it for recreational purposes. Proceeds
from the sale of land can then be used for subsequent purchases.
Trust for Public Lands: Private groups or organizations such as the Trust for Public Land or
the Nature Conservancy purchase outdoor recreation land preserve sensitive natural
areas.
Conservation Subdivision Design - This is a resource conserving development technique that
retains high quality natural areas while allowing development on portions of the site. Development
is clustered in areas most suitable while the remainder of the tract, as much as 75% in some
cases, is retained as natural open space.
Park Foundation – Local, independent, not-for-profit 501c3 organizations that serve as the
fundraising arm of a local parks and recreation authority or governmental unit. Forming a Park
Foundation allows the City to accept donations, providing certain tax benefits to the donor.
Floodplain Preservation – A floodplain is a relatively level area which adjoins a river or stream and
is subject to periodic flooding. Careful implementation of existing floodplain regulations result in
preservation of environmentally sensitive areas.
Grants – Grants are sources of funding, goods, or services available through the public and private
sectors. Grants are an important resource for open space development. The potential should not
be limited to parks and recreation opportunities, but also include those grant programs available for
transportation improvements, stormwater management, and natural resource protection (EPA).
Land Dedication – The City’s current development regulations provide for the dedication of
parkland as part of the development process. The developer is required to dedicate park land at
the rate of 10 acres per 1,000 population.
Neighborhood Associations – A group of citizens living within a given location or subdivision who
have a vested interest in the organization and function of their neighborhood. These groups may be
of assistance in developing neighborhood parks. The Plan recommends they own, develop and
manage the Village Greens.
Payments in Lieu of Dedication – The City’s current development regulations provide for payment
in lieu of land dedication in certain circumstances. This money is then available for land acquisition
under certain conditions.
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Partnering – Partnering with other jurisdictions and organizations can result in more open space
land. Examples include past efforts with the Liberty School District, and the Missouri Department of
Conservation (Stocksdale Park) and the potential for future projects with Martha LaFite and William
Jewell College.
Riparian Corridors - Land and associated vegetation adjacent to rivers or streams that are, at least
periodically influenced by flooding.
Stream Buffer - An area adjacent to a stream, usually at least 50’ on either side, which acts as a
natural filter for storm water, helps prevent erosion of stream banks and provides corridor connections between larger open space areas.
Stream Setbacks – Mandatory setbacks from streams preserve important open space corridors as
well as providing protection to streams from construction encroachment, erosion and damage to
water quality.
Subdivision Requirements – Ordinances developed and enforced by municipalities that govern
development of subdivisions, from streets and infrastructure, to open space and home styles. In
addition to land dedication, subdivision regulations governing development pattern can impact the
provision of open space. In one instance, the provision of a Village Green in each neighborhood
provides accessible green space to residents. In another, cluster development has the potential to
preserve large areas of open space and sensitive natural resources.
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